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May Day ... May Day ....May Day !!
.... I Can't help it.... I've Always like sayin that on May 1st....
According to some Reports, it was actually Warmer in Traverse City
Yesterday afternoon than in Kent City ...???!!!!
....Scratchn my Head here ..... Today is supposed to be the
warmest of the next 7-8 Days.
****MustangMaxx....Huge bargain Indeed.... Labeled for about
everything.....Works great.... Less that $4-ac.at Full-Rate.... But
....Very Important....Huge...
Please remember that this is one of our most absolute Best-Tools against
S.W.D.s....and we really need to wait til SWDs are really a Killable-Pest
before using any of our Legal-Seasonal-Limit of 24 oz.-Ac.
Most all Crops have a 24 oz-Limit. and most Per-acre-Rates are at 4
oz.... So, we can legally do 6 Apps @ 4 oz.-Acre in most Crops.
Remember also that some other great Insecticides have the same ZetaCypermethrin in their composition, and that also Counts against our
Total-Legal-Seasonal-Limit.....Like another of my fave products
''Hero'' ...is one of those.
Just about always where you see in the E-154 where they are
recommending Mustang Maxx, you will also see its listing ButtKickn
choices like LambdaCy1EC [$2.45-Ac.] and BaythroidXL [$3.50-Ac.] and
AsanaXL [$6] ...lots more.
So---Save your M-Maxx til you really need the 'Shorter-Days-P.H.I.'
that MustangMaxx carries....against the miserable-low-life-SWDs.
****I See in the Featured Technology section of Alicandros
agr.news a reminder about using VitaZyme.....
It was at least 10 - 12 years back when Alicandro called me one
day and said...''Reister...Ya gotta look at this stuff.''
....Since then of course KaHundreds of you along with myself have been
very impressed with the VitaZyme Attributes we appreciate with *StrongBuds-*Return-Bloom & *Fruit-Set & *Pressures & *Brix......and Over-AllPlant-Health.
We use just 1 Pint-Acre...and do our Applns at *Pink--*Petal-Fall--*1st
Cover--*20 Days Before we Pick. And ...a bunch of Guys also do a PostHarvest-App.....
I like that ...
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I Highly Recommend a Post-Harvest-App for additionalstrengthening of that Fruit-Bud for next Spring.
A very key thing to remember about VitaZyme...No other product on
the Market has these 'Active-Agents' ... No other Product has the
Field-Tested-Proven-Benefits ...There is absolutely no Substitute for
VitaZyme.
VitaZyme has been really rollin for over 20 Years.... Thousands of
Side-X-Side-Trials....Thousands.....World-Wide.
****Deanna just gave a List of over 30 Products that we RGSs - promotes, that are OMRI-Listed....For our Organic
Production Pals... Wow...There's some seriously Cost-EffectiveButt-Kickers on the List. It really is a whole new Ball-Game
compared to trying to produce Organic-Goodies 10-15-20 Years
back.... There's a bunch of the Products on this List that the
Conventional Guys use a lot of because they work so good....and
Cost-Effectively....
****Indar2F....Yup---Still a pretty DogGone effective S.I.... It
may indeed be the strongest of all the Old Sterol
Inhibitors...??? Labeled for just about all of you Guys.....
??? Except I can't find Pears or Grapes on the Label...??? Kinda
strange.... Grapes have every S.I. known to man labeled for use,
except Indar2F....???
.....Common recommended Rates = 6-8 oz-Ac.... around $16$17-Acre.
Best Regards .....r

